Patient perspectives of participating in the cardiac CopenHeartRFA rehabilitation program for patients treated with ablation for atrial fibrillation
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Purpose: The CopenHeartRFA trial was designed and conducted to explore the effects of rehabilitation on patients treated with ablation for atrial fibrillation (AF). It included a cardiac rehabilitation program consisting of physical exercise and psychoeducational consultations over 6 months. As part of the evaluation of the CopenHeartRFA trial, both quantitative and qualitative data were collected. The intervention was delivered by a multidisciplinary team.

Aim: This study aimed to understand the experience of patients treated for AF with ablation who participated in the CopenHeartRFA cardiac rehabilitation program.

Methods: A qualitative descriptive design was used. A purposive sample of 10 patients who had completed the intervention consented to participate. The interviews were conducted face-to-face and were audio-recorded and transcribed. Qualitative content analyses were used to analyze the data. The interviews were analyzed individually by two researchers and themes were constructed and discussed.

Results: The sample included 10 participants, mean age 54.6 years. Four categories were identified and labeled: 1) strengthening belief in one’s own physical capacity and survival; 2) still struggling with fear of AF symptoms; 3) a need for support to move on; and 4) regaining confidence in one’s own mental strength with support from professionals.

Conclusion: The four themes describe a positive experience from participating in the rehabilitation program. The rehabilitation program promoted self-efficacy for engaging in physical activity and the benefit of a safe environment for processing the emotional responses and the value of the therapeutic relationship between the patient and the rehabilitation provider.
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Introduction

Annually, nearly five million people are diagnosed with atrial fibrillation (AF) worldwide1 and the prevalence of AF is predicted to increase in the future.2 Patients with AF suffer increased mortality, severe stroke event rates, and heart failure.3 Consequently, treatment aims to reduce symptoms, avoid complications, and improve health-related quality of life.3,4 Catheter ablation is offered to symptomatic patients with a success rate of around 70%.1 Patients’ experience of health with AF has been described in a qualitative study.5 They try to decipher the meaning of their symptoms, feel uninformed and unsupported, and also feel emotionally distressed.5

Favorable effects of cardiac rehabilitation for patients with ischemic heart disease and heart failure have been found.6 To examine whether those positive effects were transferable to patients treated with ablation for AF, the CopenHeartRFA trial, a
A qualitative descriptive design was used.

Setting and patients

The trial was conducted at two Danish University hospitals. Patients treated with radiofrequency catheter ablation (RFA) for AF were included. Inclusion criteria were ≥18 years of age, Danish speaking patients. Exclusion criteria included those who were unable to understand trial instructions, pregnant or breastfeeding patients, with reduced ability to follow the planned program due to other physical illnesses, those who prior to RFA had been engaged in intense physical exercise at a competitive level, or were enrolled in other clinical trials.

A purposive sample of 10 patients who had completed the intervention, representing both sexes and types of AF (paroxysmal/persistent AF), was asked to participate. Ten patients represent 10% of the population in the cardiac rehabilitation group and were considered a large enough population for providing valid information on in-depth understanding how the patients described their experience in participating in the cardiac rehabilitation program and the analysis showed that information saturation was gained. We included patients of both sexes since sex differences have been found in rehabilitation outcomes. Patients with both types of AF were included since that can influence the way AF symptoms are experienced.

The cardiac rehabilitation intervention has previously been described in detail in an earlier paper. Briefly, the intervention was carried out by a multidisciplinary team and consisted of a 12-week physical exercise program and psychoeducational consultations. The physical exercise program aimed at increasing physical capacity. The program was initiated at the hospital where the trial was conducted. After introduction to the program patients could opt for exercise training at the hospital where they were introduced to the program, their local hospital, or training at home. Therefore, patients could train in groups or alone. All patients followed a training diary and used a pulse-watch. Four psychoeducational consultations were inspired by Parse’s Human Becoming Practice Methodologies and the overall aim was to offer emotional support, promote coping skills, and illness appraisal for participants to be able to respond properly to physical and psychological symptoms. A nurse was present in the process through discussions, silent immersion, and reflection. Education and information about the disease prepared the patient if symptoms would recur; these were tailored individually and only given when relevant to the patient. The Human Becoming Practice methodology was chosen to apply a holistic approach to the patient, focusing on the process where the patient was coping and transforming back to their everyday life.

Data collection

At the end of the intervention, 10 participants were mailed a letter informing them about the interview and that they would receive a telephone call asking if they would like to participate in the interview regarding their experience with the cardiac rehabilitation program. Semi-structured interviews lasting around 30 minutes were conducted from February 2014 through March 2014. Examples of interview questions from the developed interview guide were: “How was your experience participating in the program?”, “What did it mean to you to participate in the exercise training – and in the consultations with a nurse?”, “Can you give me some examples of what you discussed with the nurse?” The interviews were conducted face-to-face in a meeting room at the hospital and were audio-recorded. The first author (SSR) conducted the interviews, but was not involved in delivering the intervention and did not have contact with the participants prior to the interview.
Data analysis
Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim. The transcriptions were compared with the audio recording to assure accuracy of the data. Qualitative content analysis was used to analyze the data. Naive reading and coding were performed by two authors (SSR and JLR) independent of each other. NVivo version 11 software (QSR International, Melbourne, VIC, Australia) was used to aid in the sorting and coding of data. The interviews were analyzed step by step and line by line. Both authors coded the text into categories and subcategories that reflected common patterns and ideas. Then, the authors met and together the codes were grouped into categories that reflected common patterns and ideas. If any discrepancy occurred, a consensus was reached by discussion. The translation of the quotes from Danish to English was done by Signe S Risom after the analysis and after the quotes were chosen for the manuscript.

Trustworthiness
Several strategies were employed to assure trustworthiness of the findings. In the first phase of analysis, two authors analyzed the data independently of each other; one author (SSR) was involved in the trial but the other author (JLR) was not involved in the trial prior to data analysis. Therefore, JLR was able to naively interpret the results without knowledge of the trial events. This approach allowed for discussions and categorizations that might not have taken place if both authors had worked on the trial previously. This approach reduced bias, promoted broader interpretations, and stimulated discussions about discrepancies that produced a more thorough and complete analysis.

Ethical approval
The trial was approved by the local Ethics Committee (The National Committee on Health Research Ethics, number H-1-2011-135) and the Danish Data Protection Agency (reg number 2007-58-0015), registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01523145), and complied with the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before enrollment in the trial.

Results
The sample included 10 participants. The mean age was 54.6 years and most were living with a partner and had ≥3 years of education after high school level. Four patients had previous ablations and three patients presented with AF after ablation (Table 1). Four categories were identified and labeled (Table 2).

Table 1 Demographics and clinical characteristics (N=10)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline characteristics</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age in years Mean (SD)</td>
<td>54.6 (11.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range, min–max)</td>
<td>59.6 (33–63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF type – paroxysmal</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living with partner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>8 (80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Further education (after high school level)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤3 years</td>
<td>4 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3 years</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>4 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischemic heart disease</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous ablations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF after ablation*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not know</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Patients were asked if they had had AF at 4 months follow-up visit.
Abbreviations: AF, Atrial fibrillation; SD, standard deviation.

Strengthening belief in one’s own physical capacity and survival
Participants described how the physical training sessions reestablished their belief in survival. By participating in the training sessions, participants experienced both increased physical and mental capacity:

So, after I got started on that training course and so, it has been giving me some mental strength, I’m in better shape and it has giving me something physical, right? I can handle more again, right. [Participant 5, male]

The belief in survival was supported by the physiotherapists who motivated the participants and by the experience of feeling safe during the training sessions. To be introduced to the sessions and supervised by a physiotherapist felt motivating for the participants. That the sessions were structured and the training was performed wearing a pulse rate monitor was considered motivating as well.

[…] I have used it [the pulse rate monitor] as a kind of guideline to say okay now you should watch out that your pulses are not getting too high or too low, you need to get up here [the pulse rate monitor]. [Participant 9, male]

Participants were concerned with safety and found it safe to perform the training sessions with a physiotherapist who could...
help if they got heart palpitations or other symptoms. Some described how they purposely performed the physical exercises next to the defibrillator in case they needed it or how they felt safe training wearing T-shirts with wireless integrated electrocardiogram electrodes that were offered as a part of the program. Since participants did not experience physical symptoms while training, they slowly regained their belief in body strength:

But because I haven’t had any trouble of that kind, I toned down that fear of collapsing […] It has been toned down while in the program […]. [Participant 10, male]

By participating in training sessions together with other participants, their feelings of belonging to a team where mutual support was experienced strengthened.

[… ] we all have the same background, although it is different things we are treated for, all of it is the same, it is our heart it has been about and that is why you get that feeling of belonging to a team, I felt that at least – and you asked each other what have you been treated for and how are you doing now. [Participant 1, male]

### Still struggling with fear of AF symptoms

Some participants experienced AF symptoms and some did not; however, all of them spoke about the fear of AF recurring and being hyperaware of body symptoms, and they expressed how they discussed that with the nurse. Participants were very afraid of AF symptoms returning and this fear influenced the way they lived their lives:
I can feel my pulse increase in a way I have never before felt and then immediately I react like this: oh no is that an AF attack coming, right? [Participant 1, male]

Most participants had experienced symptoms like low sleep quality, tiredness, headache, and tightness of the chest that they interpreted as AF or stress symptoms. Some participants described how they normally understand everything in life from a rational point of view. Now they were feeling stressed and hyperaware of their body signals and since that could not be described rationally it made them frustrated. Some described how their biggest fear was to get a stroke and end up in a wheelchair.

Also… It is weird, my biggest fear was not to die, my biggest fear was to end up in a wheelchair. [Participant 4, male]

That’s it… I’m not afraid of something with the heart. Something that I am afraid of, if there is something that I am afraid of, is that one got a stroke or a thrombosis or something like that, then you end up like a vegetable… Something like that I’m afraid of… [Participant 8, male]

During psychoeducational sessions with the nurse, participants expressed the need to talk about the fear of AF returning and other health concerns.

I think the feeling of being understood is really important. I could talk to my friends about it, but they can only look at me, and see that I am uncomfortable, they cannot see any physical changes. So, the feeling of being understood was really good for me. [Participant 6, male]

Participants reported that their largest challenge after the ablation was that they mentally were not back to their old selves.

So physiologically – if you look in the records – it seems to be going really well with me … psychologically it’s just not that exciting. [Participant 8, male]

Participants found psychological problems demoralizing and some even reported fear of death.

[…] it made me reflect on why the hell are you reacting on this? So, death anxiety, what is that for example? [Participant 10, male]

Mentally, it is just not that exciting. That is where it is – is crazy – because … I cannot even make any logical explanations about it myself, but it’s just like … you do not have that … self-esteem I will not say is the right word but … but you do not feel that you are completely okay… [Participant 1, male]

A need for support to move on

It was not enough for participants to talk to family members or friends about their worries because they found that they did not understand them and neither could they help. The participants highlighted the need to talk to a health professional. The nurse consultations offered a situation where it was acceptable to discuss specific questions or concerns about AF.

With regard to the psychological aspects, the participant’s families were either a support or did not interfere with the healing process. Some participants felt that they needed to protect themselves and their spouse by not sharing that they did not feel good mentally.

[…] and I have probably not told my husband that much […]

And the same patient later said:

So I do not share that much with him, because then he begins ask more questions. And then I say: stop, I do not want to talk about it… so it is self-inflicted you can say. [Participant 3, female]

Some families were not involved while the participants were a part of the rehabilitation program whereas others were worried and expressed interest in the program and recovering process. Some participants described how the consultations were a basis for conversations with spouse and children about the participant’s feelings:

It is the wife but also the big boys that are worried and interested.

Participants experienced different levels of how their disease influenced their families. Most often both their children and spouses were affected.

Regaining confidence in one's own mental strength with support from professionals

Many of the participants described how they felt it was positive to participate in the psychoeducational consultations. They felt that they were taken seriously and that their feelings and thoughts were validated during the consultations. They reported that the consultations introduced tools to handle everyday life and to handle the fear that AF symptoms or the thought that symptoms may appear often caused:

It made me reflect about my reaction to this. Fear of death, what is it? We talked about that and how I could avoid it. [Participant 10, male]

The participants expressed that it felt good and safe that it was the same nurse for all the consultations, the opposite of what they often experienced in the health care system:
Most of the time, all I need is a consistent course with someone who can guide me in the things that I am not very good at dealing with [...]. [Participant 1, male]

They described that they had discussed fear of death and had received tools to live with the fear and moved on. Some expressed that they through the consultations realized that they were stronger than they thought they were.

 [...] I think it was our conversations as such, oh, that made me realize that I was down and made me realize that I was stronger than I thought. Our conversations and reflections helped me to move on. [Participant 1, male]

On the other hand, others described how they had discussed fundamental issues that they were dealing with and how the consultations had opened up issues that were bigger than they had time to discuss in the four consultations they had as a part of the trial.

 [...] So I am sitting and talking to a nurse who I personally feel very comfortable with and so on and who is listening, but in reality the conversations with her opens up for some things that I actually needed to talk more about. [Participant 1, male]

Discussion
Biobehavioral outcomes of programs designed to improve physical fitness and the cardiovascular risk factor profile of patients diagnosed with AF have been reported, but how patients describe their experience in participating in these programs is lacking. This study provides an insight into patients’ rehabilitation experiences that can be used to guide further development of rehabilitation programs for patients with AF.

Strengthening belief in one’s own physical capacity and survival
Participants in this study expressed that the exercise training sessions increased their self-efficacy for exercise and boosted their motivation to pursue their goals. The findings here are consistent with Bandura’s social cognitive theory, which proposes that self-efficacy is promoted by the achievement of small goals and provides a foundation for accomplishing more challenging ones. In the interviews, participants’ success in achieving small goals led to the belief that they could regain their stamina and cardiovascular fitness. Perceptions such as these were reported by participants of other rehabilitation programs for cardiovascular conditions and patients with implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICDs).

The importance of social support as motivation to adopt new behaviors, another feature of Bandura’s social cognitive theory, was evident in participant responses. The sense of belonging to a group and encouraging one another to achieve goals was expressed by participants in this study as well as those in previous qualitative descriptions of cardiac rehabilitation experiences. Participants reported that having the physical therapist present gave them a sense of security that allowed them to overcome fear and anxiety and push themselves to higher levels which, in turn, increased their self-efficacy. These findings are similar to those of ICD participants who like AF participants feared that exercise could trigger an arrhythmia.

Still struggling with fear of AF symptoms
After ablation, participants continued to be hypervigilant for symptoms, constantly scanning their bodies for any evidence that AF had returned. They had not anticipated the mental/emotional stress and fatigue that persisted in the weeks after the ablation procedure. Some understood that their fears were irrational, but were unable to cognitively reframe them. Similar hypervigilant responses have been reported in other qualitative studies, but participants in those studies had not yet undergone ablation. In contrast to our findings, Withers et al reported that some patients undergoing ablation for a variety of cardiac arrhythmias experienced a rapid improvement in psychological well-being following ablation. However, the authors did not specify whether participants with AF reported those early benefits. One quantitative study revealed that anxiety and depression decreased from baseline to 12 months after ablation treatment for paroxysmal AF. Other than what we have documented in this study, little is known about participants’ psychological well-being earlier in recovery after the AF ablation procedure.

A need for support to move on
Participants in this study expressed reluctance to share aspects of AF-related psychological distress with family members, but were able to confide their fears and worries to the nurse in the rehabilitation program. Quantitative reports document that AF adversely affects spouses/partners’ quality of life and psychological well-being. McCabe documented that 57% of participants reported that AF produced negative consequences for family members. However, few reports describe how patients with AF share with family, friends, and coworkers the effect AF has on their own psychological well-being. Consistent with findings in this study, some participants of qualitative studies have reported not wanting to...
that was reported in only two other previous qualitative studies including ICD patients.23
ings are similar to Berg et al who conducted a rehabilitation program can be reproduced in other settings.
Regaining confidence in one’s own mental strength by support from professionals
The interventions used in the psychoeducational sessions of this rehabilitation program were guided by Parse’s Human Becoming Practice Methodologies,13 a feature of this study that was reported in only two other previous qualitative studies that examined participants’ rehabilitation experiences.23,30
Previous studies reported that patients with AF felt their concerns were dismissed and undervalued by clinicians and did not receive guidance to help them cope with the emotional challenges of living with AF.3,25 By contrast, in this study, with the support of the nurse, patients felt comfortable enough to discuss their fears, the meaning living with AF had for them, were able to look forward to achieving new goals, and see themselves as making progress toward those goals. Our findings are similar to Berg et al who conducted a rehabilitation trial including ICD patients.23
In this study and others,22,23,31 the support of clinicians was important for coping with the fear and anxiety of recurrent arrhythmias. The ability to face fears of triggering an arrhythmia is particularly important in patients with AF because managing anxiety and fear effectively is important for avoiding adrenergic stimulation that may trigger an arrhythmia.32 The therapeutic benefit of a consistent provider of the psychoeducational sessions was reported in this study, but not mentioned in other qualitative evaluations of cardiac rehabilitation programs.17,22

Limitations
Some participants were interviewed right after the rehabilitation intervention ended and some were interviewed 1–2 months after. Recollection of events that occurred weeks to months before the interviews may have been recalled differently. The participants were recruited as part of the CopenHeartRFA trial, which may have influenced the general representativeness of patients undergoing ablation for AF. Although the interviewer had no contact with the participants prior to the interviews, the participants knew the interviewer as an employee of the hospital where treatment was received and that the interviewer was a co-investigator in the study. It is possible that participants’ responses may have been biased in favor of wanting to please the interviewer; participants may have been reluctant to express any negative experience associated with the study intervention.

Conclusion
The four themes describe the participants’ perceptions of the intervention’s positive effect on promoting self-efficacy for engaging in physical activity and the benefit of a safe environment for processing the emotional responses during the recovery period. The data clearly reveal the value of the therapeutic relationship between the patient and the rehabilitation provider (both therapist and nurse) for reducing insecurities and validating emotional responses. Indeed, our results show that in the early post-ablation period, participants were particularly vulnerable to fear and anxiety and benefited from psychoeducational consultations to cope with AF-related stressors. The results suggest that patients after ablation for AF would benefit from rehabilitation including both a physical exercise component and psychoeducational consultations focusing on fear and anxiety. However, additional studies that evaluate patients’ perspectives are warranted to determine whether the benefits of participating in the CopenHeartRFA program can be reproduced in other settings.
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